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Dales Farms in Crisis —

This time it's real
Few people in the Dales can be unaware of the

crisis now affecting our hill farmers. The collapse in
both sheep and cattle prices - a ewe was sold in
Hawes market recently for as little as 20p - means
financial hardship not only for farmers and their
families, but for agricultural suppliers and others
who pro\-ide for their needs.

Hardship in the hill is a not unfamiliar story. There
have been falls in prices before - and recovery
when prices improved. But all the evidence is that
this crisis is of a different order of magnitude and
duration. It reflects .several unpredictable elements
coming together - the collap.se in beef prices owing
to tile BSE scare, the end of live lamb exports, the
loss of the Ru.ssian market for sheepskins owing to
the state of the Russian economy, the high pound
making I'K exports more expensive.

The Government has made it dear that it cannot

intervene in the market place, and claims £500
million per year is already going into hill farming
subsidies, support received by no other UK
industry. In addition, the Government has just
announced that a fLirther £-60 million in emergency
financial support has been found, which will be
directed at tipland sheep farmers in particular. This
is v\elcome news, but it won't solve the longer
term problems. Dales hill farmers are second to

none in being able to sun ive in difficult conditions

and on meagre incomes. Ikit the fear is this winter
that many smaller farming enterpri.ses. faced with
mounting bank o\erdralis and unpaid bills, will
ha\e lo sell up to meet their debts. Early
retirement mu.si .seem a temptation to older farmers
in the I i")per Dales \\ho may. ironically, be sitting
on huge t apilal a.ssets of land and buildings which
could buy a retirement home and steady income in
warmer parts oj l^i-jiain or luirope.

[Ih-iv is likeK to be a btioyant market in such land,
not from other farmers, but investors benefitting

from tlu- propt'rtx boom in the south of England.
A An ju\- l.ake District farm recenlK' was .sold for

about the price of a detached family house in
Surrey or Oxfordshire. The temptation to buy a
traditional Dales farmhouse for a weekend or

holiday retreat, keep a few acres to paddock horses
for a hobby and ranch farm the rest, is a strong
one. Not all such incomers will respect planning
regulations or footpaths or traditional access, or
have the interest or the skills to repair walls or
stiles, but may simply add their voices to the
already vociferous pro-development anti-National
Park lobby, in order to make as much money as
possible from tourist or leisure development to
ju-stify their investment.

It is a bleak scenario. Loss of eveiy Dales farming
family means loss of the skills, knowledge and
traditional values which make the Dales such a rich

and distinctive landscape. In every sense, the
working farmers are the keepers of the Dales
land.scape and its living culture.

So how can we ensure that, in spite of the present
crisis, Dales farming has a future ?

To some extent, the reality of the changing market
place for upland farming has to be accepted.
Indeed, the pre.sent support regime of hill framing
subsidies and headage payments has contributed to
the present crisis, by encouraging overstocking,
overgrazing and the collapse in prices. There needs
to be, as a matter of urgency, transference of
support mechanisms away from headage payments
towards environmental payments. Schemes such as
Environmentally Sensitive Areas (ESAs), the
National Park's Dales Barns and Walls .scheme, and

a variety ol other upland landscape management
projects, can both improve the environment and
help support farm incomes. Schemes such as the
very succe.ssful agri-environmental Tir Ciymen in
Wales (now Tir Goial) can give farmers additional
payments tor iootpath maintenance. conser\ation
and access to open countryside, thus improving
access to the countryside for visitors whilst helping
lo sLi.stain farm incomes - and thereby helping to

re.solve otherwise futile conflict.

As in many other parts of Europe, actual farming
may soon become just one source of income for
many Dales farming enterprises. Nobody likes the
term part-time farmers, but if raising livestock is just
part of a farm's income, that need not be a bad
thing. Tourism can have a major role to play -
either directly through farm accommodation
provision, or indirectly through the selling of other
goods and seiwices to \-isitor.s.

Tourisni isn't the whole solution. Tourism in the

Dales is still largely seasonal, and exists on narrow
pr(.)tit margins. There is a limit to the demand even
for quality farmhouse accommodation, and for
many farmers tourism just isn't appropriate. Other
solutions are needed. Some farmers need to

diversify into other products. Organic farming for
example is more than a fashionable food fad. but a
growing consumer trend, with demand for ciuality
organically grown, herbicide and pesticide free
food now far exceeding supply.

What is really needed is a fundamental change in
the basic economic system which gives farmers
often derisory prices for their produce at the farm
gate whilst supermarkets make huge profits. If
farmers can add \ alue lo basic products, that \alue
goes into their pockets not into that of outsiders.
Thanks to the joint initiative of the Yorkshire Dales
National Park Authority, the Meat <S: Livestock
Commission, and Craven District Council, a new

high quality product. Dales Lamb has recently been
launched, enabling people to look for and buy
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Dales Lamb in their butcher's and supermarkets,
knowing that the lamb has come from the area, is
of high quality, and the farmer has received a fair
price. Already two leading Dales restaurants, the
Angel at Hetton and the Red Lion at Burnsall are
serving Dales Lamb and beef, and others will

follow. As the hugely successful Wensleydale
Creamer)- demonstrates. (48 farms in Wensleydale
now supply the milk that makes Wensleydale
Cheese), tourism can directly support farming.
Visitors not only eat local cheese or take it home
with them, but look out for the Wallace and Groniit

label in their local supermarkets when they return.
Swaledale Woollens at Muker is another success

story in which Dales farmers' wives hand-knit
locally produced wool to craft high quality
garments whose added value goes into local
pockets. The same will surely happen with Dales
lamb - and beef, and other products in the future.

.So what can we. members of the Yorkshire Dales

Society, do to help our hill farmers ? As indi\"iduaLs
we can use our purchasing power whenever
possible to shop locally and to buy these Dales
products. As a Society we can support our
farming friends, bodies like the NFU and MAFF.
local MPs and elected councillors, and other

Government agencies and local authorities, in the

efforts they are making to ensure our hill farmers
get a fair deal. That's the v'ery- least we can do for
the people whose ancestors ha\ e done so much to
create the landscape we now enjoy, and which
they in turn do so much sustain.

Colin Speakman
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The Green Man of Cotter Force
Peter Hibbard is a professional sculptor and a long

time member of the Yorkshire Dales Society. He

writes about a unique community-led project be has
been involved in at Cotter Force, near Hawes.

I must be one of the luckiest people in the Dales;
not because of any previous success in leading
Middleham's Rural Challenge Regeneration team,
but because I was chosen, a year ago. to become
involved with an

exceptionally interesting
community project in

Hawes. to provide
improved public access and
seating at Cotter Force, one

of the Yorkshire Dales'

most delightful hidden
beauty spots. This proved
to be one of the most

enjoyable experiences of
my professional life and
everyone involved, but

most particularly the
children of Hawes Primaiy
School, .should be publicly
thanked for helping to
make the project such a
great success,

a restored footpath, will never become more than a

modest contribution to our Dales heritage, but it is
worth going to see because it has been created as
the result of a really successful community project.

The York.shire Dales National Park, the Yorkshire

Dales Millennium Tru.st, and Hawes Parish Council

co-funded the Cotter Force project. Planned path
improvements have blended in seamlessly and
have given better acce.ss for di.sabled and elderly

Each time 1 return to my
home in Middleham. even

after relatively mundane
shopping trips, the pattern
and form of the sur

rounding landscape is
enough to trigger the
recurring thought that we
are privileged lo live and

work in the Yorkshire

Dales. Li\-ing and working
here, not just visiting the
area, brings clear rewards
but it also presents us
with op!")<>rtuniIies and

responsibilities. We can all
learn from the many
examples of historic
precedent, but we do not

live in a mu.seum and changes, even mocle.si ones,
can demonstrate the vibrancy of our communities
and the v\'illingne,s,s of people to contribute towards
the lutLire. A seal, near a waterfall, approached via

m

%

people. There is now an inclined approach to the
gated path, leading from a di.screet parking area on
the road from Ilawes (beyontl Appersett), Along
the improved pathway there are three .stone .seats.

the third of which is a viewing platform, near the
waterfall. Not only is this an appropriate re.sting
seat, it is also thought-provoking, as it is an
elaborately carved feature which records
interpretations of both the past and the present.

Creating the design for the panels of can ing on the
Cotter Force viewing platform involved close co
operation between children from Class 2 at Hawes
School and myself as the sculptor. We went on a
site visit together, then workshop .se.ssions in the
classroom helped the children to pro\-ide me with a
package of design information from which the
blocks of hard grit.stone could be car\-ed. There

was one splendid messy day when plaster and
sand was made into home-made stone so that

everyone could experience the trials and
tribulations of carving their own designs, Hy
Christmas, we had a blackboard sketch of our

planned can'ed .seal and the stone could be cut to
si/e and deli\"ered to the small shed at the back of

Hawes .School which was to become my temporaiy
studio for the duration of the project.

Working in a shed in Hawes proved to be a
surprisingly rewarding experience, (.children, .staff,
j-jareiits and Iriends oi' the school kept an eve on
my progre.s.s aiul they iikkIc me feel most welcome,
providing me an almost continuous supplv of
coffee and encouragk-ment. The finisheLl work,

once fixed in position near the waterfall, has
become instantly popular, both with people who
recognise it as a product of local endeavour and by
visitors who are challenged to understand all the
imagery, including those elements quoted from
histoiy.

Eveiy detail, carved on our Cotter Force viewing
platform, has a meaning. This may be a magic site
and perhaps, if you can rise to the challenge of
understanding the carved story, you may be
rewarded with a brief glimpse of the mysterious
Green Man who emerged from the trees when the
children from Class 2 called to him as they
inspected the finished carving.

Peter Hibbard

Peter can he contacted at bis studio, at Old School

Arts Workshop. .Middleham. near Leyhurn Dl.H 4QG
(telephone 01969 62.]056) from where he runs an
annual pri)gramme of weekmul and summertime

sculpliire courses for both residents aiul non
residenls. He would he very pleased to hear from
a}iy community or individual who would like to
consider commissioning scnlplnral projects, both for

(he .Millenninm year and beyond.



Malham Tarn Field Centre —
a landmark development for the new century

Cory Jones. Manager of the Malbam Tarn Field
Centre, writes about the major new developments at
the Malham Tarn Field Centre which are taking
place, thanks to the support of the Yorkshire Dales
Millennium Trust, attd how YDS members can

become involved with this important project.

I  learned recently that the Centre's links with the
Society go back several years. Henry Disney, a past
"Warden of the Centre was a founder member of the

Yorkshire Dales Society; incidentally Henry retired
as the FSC Research Fellow earlier this year.

In many ways 1999 has been a 'Landmark' year for
the Field Studies Council at Malham Tarn. The Field

Centre has now begun a much needed and long
awaited refurbishment, grounds, improvements are
underway and the NNR is about to begin a
boardwalk upgrade and extension. Many Society
members will have visited or stayed at the Centre
over the years, but for those who have not, here is
a quick summaryl

Malham was one of the FSC's first Centres in 1947.
A charity with its mission 'Environmental

Understanding for AH', it has remained a pioneer in
outdoor education ever since, and now operates 13
Residential and four Day Centres in England and
Wales. Tarn House and its associated buildings
were leased by the FSC from the National Trust to

create "a Centre for Learning". The house is an
elegant property with magnificent views across
Malham Tarn. Visitors experience not c^nly the
landscape of the Yf)rkshire Dales but also the
pleasure of living in a well preserved country
house. A visit t{) the Centre has touched the hearts

and minds of thousands of individuals, both young
and old. not only through experiencing the
dramatic landscape around the Centre but also
through contact with the FSC staff and tutca's who

impart knowledge and enthu.siasm on their subject.

Vlalham larn and the surrounding area form a
lieclare National Nature Reserve (NNR)

designated in 1992. it was also designated a
R.AMSAK site in I99't. a site of international wetland

inipf)r!an(. e. "I'he National 'Crust in partnership with
the Field Studies (iouncil manages the NNR with

advice from English Nature.

As the longest running Field Centre in upland
Britain, very many biologists, geographers and
geologi.st have l^een attracted to Malham over the
years by its distinctive geology and landscape with
the associated range of habitats and diverse flora.
Students can study limestone scenery, upland
ecology and ancient peat bogs as well as the
human activities within

this mral landscape.
In doing so they
achieve a better

understanding
of the environ

mental issues

associated with

our rural envir

onment. They can
also pursue a wide
range of personal
interests such as

pa int ing ,

archaeology, and
mral architecture.

As you will read

elsewhere in the

magazine

Malham Tarn has

received a grant of

£350,000 towards

the redevel

opment of the
High Stables
building,

which has

great arch-
i  t e c t u r a

significance. It is
intended that the

building project

will reinstate the

two towers of the

old stableblock.

taken down in the

i950s. This will

enhance the traditional feel of

the courtyard for visitors.

significantly

Refurbishment will go beyond improving
accommodation, by creating the opportunity to
reorganise facilities throughout. The grant has
come from the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust

making us one of their 'Landmark Projects'. Of
course the FSC now needs to match fund this grant
and improve on it if other parts of the Centre are to
be improved. An appeal has already been
launched.

How you can help

A donation of any size would be welcome,
temember that every pound you donate can be
matched from the Millennium Trust grant.

For more information about Malham Tarn Field

Centre, courses currently available and the Appeal,
phone or drop the centre a note a note addressed
to the Secretary. Malham Tarn Field Centre. Settle.
Nonh Yorkshire. BD24 9PU or look up the Malham
Tarn w^eb page at f5c.malham@ukonline.c0.uk.

An adventurous Challenge Trek to Namibia in 2000

will support the Appeal and also the Namibia

Cheetah Conservation Fund. Why not join us ?

Raise £2300 in sponsorship and the personal cost to
you is £220; raise £3300 and your registration fee is
refunded. For further information visit the trek

website at http://wv.^.vsm.org.uk.

Malham Tarn Field Centre is a very special place;
many visitors leave with a great affection for the
area. We are hoping that the Yorkshire Dales

Society will be

able to visit us and

see the improve
ments in June or July

2000.

Cory Jones



Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust -
on target for the future
Now in its third successful year, the Yorkshire Dales

iMillennium Trust has already identified 400
conservation projects in the Dales, over 150 of

which have been awarded grant offers and 80 have
been completed. The total spend on these capital
schemes is likely to exceed £7m - good news for
the local economy, as labour and materials are

sourced locally wherever possible.

The Tmsts last round of applications for the Dales
EnviroNet project is currently underway and a wide
range of projects may qualify, including drystone
walling, repairing field barns, planting broadleaved
woodlands and combating river erosion.

The partnership between the Yorkshire Dales

Society and the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust

has mutually benefited both organisations (with

over 180 of Trust donors being offered trial
membership of the Yorkshire Dales Society, to
date). More importantly, the success of community
projects, such as West Burton Village Hall,
illustrates how^ the Dales can benefit directly from
their a.s.sociation.

The new We.st Burton Village Hall, which will be

opened in Novemi')er this year, is one such project.
The previous hall had recently undergone a full
refurbishment programme but unfortunately burned
down last year owing to an electrical fault. The

committee had already raised a substantial amount

of money for this, had planning permission granted
and a full specification drawn up. The West Burton
Village Hail committee then applied to the
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust for a grant of
XI 2s.000 to contribute to the total project cost.
Due to its sLibstantial size, it was awarded

Landmark Project status. An adjoining piece of land
was also donated so that the new hall will be

slightK' larger than the previous building and more
user-friendly, prox iding a much improved facility
for the West Burton community. It is hoped that
the Yorkshire Dales Society will be supporting the
lommunitx by using the Hall for its own events in

the near future,

vX'ork has also commented on another major
l.antlmark Project undertaken 1)\- the Trust - the

iede\eiopmeni (jf Malham Tarn Field Studies

YORKSHI RE

MILLENNIUM

DALES

TRUSTi
Centre.

This will

provide

suitable accommodation including
disabled access for the environmental education

centre. The total cost of this project, which is due
for completion in June 2000, will be X748,000,
funded 50% by the Field Studies Council and 50%
by the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Tnj.st.

Fiona Chalmers, Yorkshire Dales Millennium Taist's

Project Manager, explains that the refurbishment at

Malham Tarn is the first of three redevelopment
programmes at environmental education centres,

funded by the Trust under the current EnviroNet
programme.

She adds, "Although the Malham Tarn project is
one of our biggest grants, the benefit of the
EnviroNet programme is that the Trust can enable a

huge range of environmental and conservation
work to take place, from small local projects to
high profile, complex undertakings such as this.
The Trust is very much an enabler, working with
local people and communities to make things
happen on the ground. By the end of the
EnviroNet Project in March 2000, 400 individual
schemes will have been completed. However, the
work of the Taist will not end with the completion
of the Dales EnviroNet project in 2001. It has
always been the intention that this charity will
continue on into the Millennium developing further
similar schemes."

It is hoped that Malham Tarn Field Centre might

eventually be a suitable future venue for the Trust's
expanding Walking Weekend Programme, When
Charles Kingsley stayed at the house he was so
entranced by the local land.scape, by the clarity of
the streams, he u.sed delightful words about the
area to be the canvas on which he painted the
story of the Water Babies,

The first Walking Weekend held earlier this year in
Sedbergh. was supported by both Trust donors
and Yorksiiire Dales .Society Members, v\ho

enjoyed visiting a number of projects with local
experts. Places are available for the Wensleydale

Walking Weekend, to be held on 12-1-4 November

this year, staying at the charming Stone House
Hotel in Sedbusk. near Hawes. Further weekends

in Malhamdale and Wharfedale are planned for
next year.

The second planned redevelopment programme
focusing on an environmental education centre will
commence in September of this year at Marsett
Barn above Semenvater. The applicant is Low Mill

Residential Young People's Centre in Askrigg, a
charity which has operated since 1976, specialising
in catering for groups of young disadvantaged or
disabled people. Over the years, the facilities have
been gradually upgraded until the centre now
offers high quality accommodation for all including
wheelchair users and is fully booked all year
round. It is this very success which has led to the

present application. Low Mill would like to provide
further accommodation and in a more basic "back

to nature" manner.

The plan is to purchase a disused barn and
surrounding field just outside Marsett above

Semerwater. This will then be restored and

provided with basic facilities - with the exception
of electricit)^! Essentially it will provide a camping
"experience" but will be usable in all weathers. It is

near enough to Low Mill to be easily serx iced from
there and to be reachable by bicycle but remote
enough to provide a sense of isolation.

The cost of the project is expected to total
X133,530, 50% of which to be funded by Yorkshire
Dales Millennium Trust. The refurbishment is

expected to be completed by September 2000. Not
only will this project be excellent use of an old
barn to preserx^e its place in the landscape, it will
provide future generations with a place to learn to
appreciate the Yorkshire Dales in a natural setting.

For more information on these Tnistprojects or boiv
to take pan in one of ou r Walking Weekends, please
contact Rebecca Page on 015242 51004.

Carriages at Aysgarth
Seeing a photograph of a ghostly effigy sitting in
one of the exhibits was only one of the many
surprises for a small group of Yorkshire Dales
Society members recently. The occasion was a visit
to the Yorkshire Carriage Museum, situated at Yore
Mill at Aysgartii Falls, We were privileged to hear
from the Curator, David Kiely, of the practical
difficulties associated with stage coach travel,
particularly the vital ability to keep warm enough
to avoid "dropping of!"."

The collection was started by George Shaw a
builder from the Richmond area who was dismayed
to see these fine vehicles rotting a\xai>' in garages
and outhouses at some of the properties where lie
worked. From 1949, till he died three years ago.
he ama.s.sed 170 different horse draxvn vehicles, of

v\'-hich 57 are displayed in the Grade 2 Li.sted mill
building which George also purcha.sed.

The current mill building was rebuilt after a fire
during the early part of last century. Its
construction inxolved the importation of thirty-
enormous limber beams from Sxx'eden x'ia

Newcastle, How the,se were transported bv horse
transport across an area xvith very poor road
connections is a feat nexer explained. Getting the

carriages into the Mill and displayed there also
proved quite a feat in itself as David explained.

All the x^ehicles have their own fascination, from

the flamboyant yellow coach of the Collingwood
family as featured in the recent dramatisation of "A
Woman of Substance", to the more modest Hovis

bakers" vans and milk floats of living memory'.

Next time you visit Aysgarth Falls do NOT pass by.
but take time to visit this fascinating opportunity to
step back in time. The view of the Falls alone is
worth the modest admission charge. Along with the
adjacent tea shop it provides an ideal stop for users

of nearby Dalesbus serx'ices.

Also of interest to YDS members are the new

Millennium tree plantings in St. Jospeh's Wood,
about 10 minutes' walk axvav. This is on land

owned by David Kiely who kindly donated the
land for the planting, w-hich was undertaken in
partnership with the Yorkshire Dales .Vlillennium
Trust and inaugurated i-)y Sir Chris Bt)nington in
April,

CJ. Wright
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The Dales in Camera

Abcivc; M/lci^e Cireen. H'c-sV tiurUui. Bi.<h<>j)ckik'. Pliolograpti l)y (llinstmc* W'hileticad.

Below: (i)ven Lciiw north of Tivisllelo}} l/ci/l. Tirislleton Sccir lind. near In^lehni. ['holograph h\' Tom ihcliaidson A.K.I'.S.
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Conserving one of Yorkshire's
Best Loved Rivers

The Upper W^'harfedale Best Practice Project, is a
three year scheme, lead by the Environment
Agency, to help restore and improve the river
quality, embankments and the corridor of the River
Wharfe from its confluence with the River Skirfare,

north of Kilnsey. through Kettlewell. Starbotton,
Buckden and Hubberhoime. almost to its source

high on Cam Fell. This includes a long section of

the popular Dales Way long distance footpath.

The Project has ten key aims, which are to:

• Protect river banks to help prevent erosion and
benefit wildlife.

• Manage woodland and encourage planting on
the valley floor, beside hillside streams and other
areas.

• Create wetland areas on the

valley floor where appropriate
and protect hay meadows.

• Improve footpaths susceptible to
erosion,

• Seek positive changes in upland
livestock farming practices to
bring about environmental and

social benefits.

• Protect spring water sources and

other supplies to produce good
quality water sources and
protect the environment.

• Seek ways of improving sheep
dipping practices to prevent
river pollution.

• Carry out education prcijects
with schools, colleges and the
wider community.

• Put together a long-term plan and set targets to
ensure the environment is protected for future
generations.

• Block drainage channels, kncnvn as grips, to
retain more water on the moor, which benefits

flora and fauna.

These are all aims llial the 'Yorkshire Dales Societ\'

fully and compleleK su|-)pori. The project is being
managei.1 by Project Officer Li/ Cdialker. and
diretied by a Steering Croup representing (he
F.nsironnient Agency. The National Trust. English

Nature, the ^'orkshire Dales National Park

Authorit}'. Farming and the Communityy Yorkshire
Water Ser\'ices, Newcastle University, the Forestry
Commission, Tilhill Economic Forestry and the
Farming and Rural Conservation Agency. The
Partnership has already secured a grant of £200.000
from the European Union towards the £-400.000
scheme. Achievements to date include fencing at
Heber Farm, Buckden, to create ungrazed pasture,
creating a new wetland area and planting trees. A

pilot sheep dip has been built at Church Farm.
Hubberhoime. to show how good design can
minimise the pollution of the river. Small weirs
have been installed in two of the modern drainage
channels on Oughtershaw' Moss to measure water
am off, to obtain more information on how much

water is lost from the moor. Other planned

schemes include the blocking of more fellside

10

.^box'e: Beckcrmonds. Langstmthdalc

drainage channels, more tree planting and wetland
creation, working with local farmers to improve
sheep dips and to achieve better moorland and
rix^erbank management.

It is afso hoped that there will be some related
educational and other e^"enrs - possibly in
partnership with the \'DS - in the near future. For
further details of the Project contact Liz Chalker,
En\'ironment .Agenc\'. Cox'erdale Hori.se. .A\ iator Court.

Cilifton Moor, "\'ork. ̂ '030 -tGZ tel; 01904 OOiiOO.
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Book Reviews
TOT LORD AND THE BONE CAVES A mini-

biography by W.R. Mitchell (Castleberg Press),
&4.5O from local bookshops or by post direct
from the publisher (add 50 postage) at 18
Yealand Avenue, Giggleswick, Settle, BD24 GAY.

Bill Mitchell conjures up the extraordinary and
complex personality of Tot Lord, a locally
renowned amateur archaeologist based in Settle,
whose interest in the "early bone" caves was

awakened in the 1920s, and further stimulated by a
series of lectures gh^en by Dr Arthur Raistrick, the
celebrated historian and geologist. Tot repeatedly
explored Victoria Cave as well as Jubilee and
Attermire Cave, "pot-holing for relaxation". He
.started the celebrated Pig Yard Club in Settle for
like-minded individuals who would bring their
finds to this meeting place. Treasures included
ancient artefacts or human bones dating from

Bronze or Iron Ages, or from Roman and Anglo-
Saxon times, or the even more remarkable bones of

rhinoceros, elephant and wolverine dating from
120.000 years ago. Tot. whose work was praised by
profe.ssional anthropologi.sts, had the foresight to
make use of surplus army mine detectors which
were sold off cheaply after World War II. for his
field archaeology, finding some Roman coins at
Attermire Camp. FS

lot Lord - ph(/li>i^raj)b from the Lord family collection,

reproduced in Bill Mitchell 's booh.

Freight on the "S & C"
EDITH CARR: LIFE ON MALHAM MOOR A mini-

biography by W.R. Mitchell (Castleberg Press),
£.4.50 from local bookshops or by post as
above.

Edith Carr spent the major part of her life, including
the war years, farming at an isolated farm. Capon
Hall on Malham Moor. Their boarder. Karl a

German prisoner of war, proves to be a valuable
member of the household. What impresses are not

only the hard physical tasks indoors and out
endured by such subsistence farming in the 1940s,
but the amount of planning and organisation
needed to sustain such a household. But the severe

winter of 1947 which follows a poor hay crop of
the previous year, leaves the farm and its animals
dangerously short of food in spite of all their
efforts, and the RAF air-drop of supplies comes in
the nick of time" like manna from heaven." Though

troubles are not over as Edith slips on the ice
carrying coals and uses butter-pats and bandages as
splints on her badly bruised arm and mis-shapen
wrist. This fascinating ""mini-biography" gives real
insight into farming in the Upper Dales as it was in
quite recent times, through a fa.scinating .series of
anecdotes. FS

A GUIDE TO THE LANDSCAPE OF OTLEY:

SEVENTH TO SEVENTEENTH CENTURY by Paul
Wood, published by Christine Dean and Paul
Wood at £8.50 plus £1 postage and packing.
Plca.se send cash with order to 5, Garnett Street.

Otley, We.st Yorks. LS21 lAL or obtain the guide
from local bookshops.

This landscape histoiy of Otlcy by Paul Wood, the
Keeper of Otley Museum, traces the patterns of
human activity from the Anglo-Saxons onwards,
using a variety of documentaiy .sources, including
court rolls and verdicts, maps, archaeological
surveys, and the actual pattern of tracks and
pathways with their tell-tale traces. Otley still
preserves relics of her Anglo-Saxon. Danish.
Norman and Scottish pa.st, and later ecclesiastical
control under the Archbishops of York. It is also
intriguing to learn thai bracken was used by (i)tley"s
medieval fullers as a useful resource when .soap
was scarce for the cloth-making, and that an old
leper hospital was .situated at Spittle Garth, in the
Ilarewood direction. The lay-out of the guide is
particularly user-friendly with clear headings,
detailed scale drawiirgs and facsimile script \s here
appropriate, with a useful index, notes aiul
glo.s.saiv.

Fleur Speakman

News that the Settle-Carlisle line, so narrowly
reprieved from closure in the 1980s, is now to be

developed by Railtrack into one of the major rail
freight routes between England and Scotland will

delight campaigners for this famous scenic line, and
confirm their \"ie\\" that so-called transport "experts"
who at. that time, just ten short years ago. .stated
that the line w as no longer needed for strategic rail
purposes, didn't know be.st. One dowmside of the
planned huge new inx'e.stment programme is that

. .»-tS • .

the line w ill close for the whole of November for

essential track renewals and maintenance. Join us

for a pre-Christmas trip over the reopened line to

Appleby on the new Scottish express on Saairday
December 18th - see Events on page 15 for details.

Railway photographers are also delighted that there
will be many more freight trains to photograph
over the line. Freelance photographer and S&C
campaigner Pete Shaw captures the power of a

Class 56 with a train of empty
coal hoppers travelling from
Milford to Ayr. crossing through

Dentdale near the summit of the

line. Pete is the best known

contemporaiy photographer of
the Settle-Carlisle line, and the

beautifully printed and
produced Pete Shaw Settle-

Carlisle Calendar for 2000. from

which the shot (for January") is
taken, can be obtained direct

from Pete Shaw". 33 Temple
Rhydding Drive, Baildon.

Shipley. West Yorkshire BD17
5PX price £6.90 inclusive of
postage and packing - cheques
made out to Pete Shaw

Photography.

Help from the Friends - in Cumbria
Gur sister organisation and lellow charity, the
Friends oi (he Lake District, because it also

functions as CIPRH CAinibria. doe.sn"t just look after

the Lake District but the whole of Cumbria. FLD

works closely together with the "^'orkshire Dales
Society, not only in the three Parishes within the
Yorkshit"e Dales National Park which happen to be
in (Timbria (Dent. Garsdale and Sedbergh). but on
keeping a watchful eye on that important
landscape corridor between the Lake District and

the 4'orkshire Dales which in recent \"ears has been

the subject of a number of i")roposals for
windlarnis.

F'LI) are in the fortunate position of being able to
oi ler smal l con^<.'r\ation grants to local

comnuinilics within Cumbria for a wide range of

conservation and environmental impro\-ement
projects. Footpath impro\ement. tree planting,

drystone walling and hedging, enhancement of
village ponds, restoration of locally distincti\'e and
historic features are all projects w"hich could be
eligible for funding bv an FLD Environmental
lmpro\-ement Grant, and an FLD Grant could also
be used as part of a match-funding package, for
example with a \"t">rkshire Dales .Millennium Trust
project. Which must be good news for people in
Dent. Garsdale and Sedbergh ! If you li\e in
Cumbria and ha\"e an>- pi"ojects planned, or w cuild
like to find out i"nore about the FLD .scheme, w rite

to Environmental Impnnement Ch'ants. Friends iT"
the Lake District. N(^ 3. ̂ 'ard Highgate. Kendal,

Cumbria. L.A9 -tHD.
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Daleswatch Report
Dr Jim Burton. Vice Chairman of the Yorkshire

Dales Society and a Secretary oj' State appointed
member of the Yorkshire Dales National Park
Authority, gives his regular roundup of key current
issues facing the National Park.

1. SWINDEN QUARRY - THE UPSIDE

Most Yorkshire Dales Society members will
remember the controversy over Swinclen Quarry.
The issue - which came to head in the mid 1990s -

concerned the extension of the Quarry, mostly
downwards, the removal of the quariy machinery
into the resultant hole, and continuation of the use

of large numbers of quarry lorries to transport the
aggregate products along our Dales roads. But it
did also include a comprehensive restoration
scheme and a pledge to use the railway more
intensively for transportation purposes.

The actual vote by the National Park Committee
followed a long and tense debate that went on for
a full hour - before the verdict to approve the
application was given by the narrowe.st possible
margin, the Chairman's casting vote. It was a
hea\'y defeat for the consen ation lobby at the time,
but subsequent happenings have materially helped
to mitigate the consequences, First - it mu.st be
said - Tilcon appear to be obseiving to the letter
the conditions attached to their permission and
ha\e already moved towards decreasing the
acK'ense impact of the workings. One good result
has been a significant increase in the portion of
aggregate being taken out !")>" rail. Whilst an even
bigger one is now becoming evident.

Tilcon have now agreed to the erection of a
passenger platform alongside the line - on Tilcon
land but away from the workings. Clearly this
brings the probability of pas.sengers trains running
into the south of the National Park much closer to

fruition. VC'ith the possibilities of linking Hmb.say to
Bolton .Abbe\- steam railway to the main line at

Skipton and greath' improx'ed bus sendees into the
.southern Dales, this helps to make the pro.spect of
a comprehensive integrated public transport .system
for the area e\ er more realistic.

2. REFERRAL BACK

Tile National Park Local Plan is. of course, a

document, ot iundamenlal importance in the
planning s\siem williln the Park. It was lormally
ac.lopted in .Septeml>er. 199b lollowing an extensive
period of puldlcity and consullalion that started
some fivi.- wars earlier. During this pc-riod well over
(voo objeciions and represenialions ol support were
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made and it had to go through two public
inquiries. Finally a small number of modifications
had to be made by the direction of the Secretary- of
State. It is. consequently, a document of
considerable status, has obtained widespread
public acceptance and governmental approval and,
clearly should only be overruled under genuinely
exceptional circum.stances. additionally, of cour.se.
it is a fundamental principle that a planning
decision should not take the personal
circum.stances of an applicant into account - but
should go with the land and property that will still
be there long after the applicant has gone.

Now, of course, the Planning Committee - being
human - sometimes finds it difficult to keep
conflicting issues in their proper perspective when
marginal planning decisions are made. Last year
the National Park authority adopted a system that
helps Members to give proper weight to the issues
involved. The Planning Committee meets monthly
and, whenever it takes a decision that departs from
the Local Plan, a named vote is taken and Members

have to give their reasons for the departure. These
are then commented on by Officers prior to the
next meeting and another named vote is taken,
which is decisive. Some Members are unhappy
with this procedure, but the probability of their
taking decisions against approved pcdicy has
declined and the strength of the broadly crafted
and meticulously derived policy framework has
been enhanced.

3. DALES LAMB

The plight of the hill farmer over recent years has
been steadily getting worse. Prices for sheep have
been touching new lows with the problems
applying to both meal and wool markets, and it is
good to .see the National Park Authority taking a
leading part in tiying to alleviate the situation (see
Hditorial and page 2). The high quality ot
Yorkshire Dales products is well known, and the
sLicce.ssful Market Te.sting and 'I'a.sting event held in
Havves .some weeks ago. with repre.sentatives from
the farmers and catering and butchering trades
present, was a great success. The concept of the
scheme was accepted by the participants, although
there is .still some disagreement as to what is likely
to be the best way forward. Nonetheless, the
broad idea of publicising Yorkshire Dales Lamb as
a  (|uality product was seen as being worth
progre.ssing. with not only the local butchers and
restatirants being targeted, but also the lucrative
outlets of the supermarket shelves.

Jim BiiHon

Autumn Events

Cooler days of autumn in the Dales are better for
walking and sightseeing, with rich colours and
scents, and more open views as foliage cover
disappears, Make the most of such days by joining
us on one of our celebrated monthly Walks and
Talks in the Dales for Members and friends. Don't

forget that though YDS members get a .£1 discount
for the lectures, (standard admission £2.50; YDS

£1.50) members of the public are also warmly
welcome, so plea.se bring a friend with you. and
encourage them to join - and save a pound.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 6TH

A WALK IN THE DACRE BANKS AREA - Meet

outside the Royal Oak. Dacre Banks (behind
Village Hall Car Park) at l()30am for a moderate 4
mile walk in Nidderdale AGNB. Bus 24 departs
Harrc^gate Bus Station for Dacre at 0930am. Pub or
picnic lunch. Leader Chris Hartley tel: 01943
873197.

LECTURE: THE STONE INDUSTRY OF

NIDDERDALE by Geoff Blacker at Dacre Banks
Village Hall at 2.15pm.

SATURDAY DECEMBER 4TH

A WALK AROUND EMBSAY - A moderate 4 mile

walk in the southern edge of the National Park.
Meet OLitside Embsay Village Hall at 1030am.
Pennine 214 Embsay Bus departs Skipton Bus
Station at 102()am. Pub or picnic lunch. Leader
Chris Wright tel: 01756 7^9699.

Yorkshire Dales
Society

LECTURE: SUBTERRANEAN MALHAM

by Alan Speight at Embsay Village Hall

at 2.15pm

SATURDAY DECEMBER 18TH

PRE-CHRISTMAS RAMBLE TO

FLAKEBRIDGE AND DUFTON - Join Chairman

Chris Wright and Secretary Colin Speakman on
Northern Spirit's new Scottish Express through the
Yorkshire Dales to Appleby. for a 7 mile Yuletide
ramble (and last YDS event of the Millennium) near

the edge of the North Pennines escarpment. Bring a
picnic lunch, a torch, and boots as it will
(probably) be muddy; lunchtime Xmas pint
possible, as well as last minute Christmas shopping
in this lovely old market towm. Train leaves Leeds

0947. Shipley (free parking) 1001, Keighley 1012.
Skipton 1026, Settle 1045. Book Appleby Day
Return. Tel 01943 607868 for walk info.

SATURDAY JANUARY 15TH

A WALK FROM LONG PRESTON - Meet outside

Long Preston Village Hall for a 4 mile walk through
surprisingly open countryside close to this busy
village. Train Leeds d. 0817. Keighley 0839. Skipton
0855. Book Long Preston return. Picnic or pub
lunch. Leader Dennis Cairns tel 01282 812956

LECTURE: MY LIFE AS A RAILWAYMAN by Derek

Soames, at Long Preston Village Hall. 2.15pm.

PICK UP A LEAFLET

A leaflet of wvilks from the Settle-Carlisle and Morecambe-Lancaster line is now

availal^le for the period October 1999 to may 2000. These walks are free of

charge and fnlly guided throtighout. The Programme contains various distances

with a Millennium Walk and a series of walks completing the journey of

Lady Anne Clifford from Skipton to Penrith.

For a copy please send sae to: Walks Co-ordinator FoSCL 16, Pickard Court,

Leeds, LSIS 9AY or pick up a copy from a Tourist Office, Railway Station

or any information point.
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Front coverpicture: Surrender Bridge, Sivaledak
by Christine Whitehead.

Back Cover drawing: 10th century Viking "Warrior sculpture
re-carved on an Anglo-Saxon cross arm, Otley Museum.
See Review, page 12. A Town Guide to the Landscape of Otley
by Paul Wood.

Published by the Yorkshire Dales Society.
Views expressed in the YDS Review are not necessarily those of
the Yorkshhv Dales Society.

Any contributions should be sent to the Editor,
The Yorkshire Dales Society, Voe Civic Centre, Cross Green,
Otley, West Yorkshire LS21 IHD.

Telephone/Answerphone 01943 461938.

Printed byJohn Mason Printers, Park Avenue, Skipton.

The Society is a Registered Charily No 515384.

Membership Subscription Rates
Single Adult £11, Farnily/Couple £15
Sittgle Retired£9, Retired Couple£12.
StudentAJmvaged £6.

Change to Direct Debit if you haven't already done so; write or
call the YDS office. You may still keep your Banker-'s Order
subscription if you wish. Ordinary renewals rroiv have a tear-off
slip to be returned to the YDS office.
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